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on 24 September 1979 the motion for a resolution (Doc. 1-25L/79) :i;):,1 ed

by Mr van Aerssen pursuant to Rule 25 of the Rules of Procedure on the
creation of a Foundation of the European Communities for International
Technological and Scientific Cooperation was referred to the Committee on

Energy and Research as the Committee responsible and to the Committee on

Development and Cooperation for its opinion.

On It' December 1979 the Committee on Energy and Researchappointed
It{r Purvis rapporteur.

It considered the draft report at its meeting of 31 January 1980,

3 December 1980 and 29 January 1981. At the latter meeting it adopted

the draft report unanimously.

prc,sent: I,1rs Walz, chairman; IvIr Normanton, vice-chairmani l,1r Purvis, rapporteur,
ivlr capanna, I"1r Coppieters (deputizing for Mrs Bonino), l'1r Herman (deputizinq
for l4r Fuchs), I'1r Lalor (deputizing for Mr Turcat) Mr Moreland, Mr Peters^n,

lilr SeIigman, t'lr Vandewiele, Mr Veronesi and Mrs von Alemann.

The opinion of the Committee on Development and Cooperation is
annexed to this report.
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The Committee on Energy and Research hereby submits to the
European parriament the forlowing motion for a resolution, together
with explanatory statement:

MOTION E'OR A RESOLUTIG
6h tho croation or a Foundation of the uuropcan eohmuhities for - ,
Tntrrrnational Tochnological and Scienlifi" ioop"..tion.
The European parl_iament,

- having regard to the motion for a resolution on the creation of
a Foundation of the European communities for rnternational
Technorogical and scientific cooperation (Doc. L-25L/7g),

- having regard to the rerevant chapter of the North-south Report
(BRANDT Report), pp 193 et seq,

- having regard to the report of the committee on Energy and Research
and the opinion of the committee on Devel0pment and cooperation,
(D<>c. L-862/BO]r ,

l' Notes that the existing agreements between the European communities
and the developing countries, and particurarry the Lom6 rr
convention, already cover to a significant extent, eooperation
in the technological and scientific fields;

2. At t lrei sanre tlnre st.r€'s8es U)o rmport.anee ancl dcslrabillty of
giving technological cooperation a more prominent prace in the
implementation of such deveropment cooperation agreementsi

l' rn line with the Programme of Action adopted by the United Nations,
Conference on Science and Technology for Development,
stresses the desirability of enhancing the capacity of rreveroping
countries to carry out research and devel0pment activities
themserves and wourd therefore advocate that aid poricies of
the Communit y in this sector should be towards helping universities
and technological estabtishments in these countries to deverop
their own endemic research and deveropment capabilities, rather
than lust transferring the results of such research and development
from research establishments in the developed world;

", 
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4. Considers therefore that scientific and technological cooperation
can be strengthened within existing cooperation procedures;

5. Cal.ls on the Commission's development cooperation services to
encourage t'echnological cooperation by a reformulation of their
aims and duties and a reorganization of their working methods, in
Iine with the developing countries' requirements and capabilities;

6.

7.

Believes that must be given to
which is behind the technology
involved;

the organization or undertaking
provided and any commercial interests

8.

Draws Member States' attention to the fact that this iaan area
where Community coordination of indirect action is particularly
appropriate in achieving the greatest benefit to both ttre under-
developed countries and the Memtier States themselves and calls
upon them to consider first and foremost the most appropriate
organizat ion in the European Community to carry out any particular
programme, to submerge any feelings of chauvinisrn and preference
for state bodies over independent bodies such as universities and

private sector research establishments and corporationsi

Is opposed to the creation of a new Conmunity institute for inter-
national scientific and technological cooperation which would
probably just increase bureaucracy and lead to duplication of work

and the waste of scarce intellectual and financial resources;

('alls on the Commission to submit within six months a report on

how it intends to implement the recommendations of this resolution by
reor:ganising, redirecting and reinforcing existing machinery,
such report to encompass the financial, staffing and legat (e.g.
patents) aspects i

Instructs its President to forward this recolution to the commission,
Council and the ACP-EEC consultative Assembly.

9.

10.
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B

EXPIANATORY STATEMEM

I. OBJECTIVES OF TECHNOLOGICAL COOPERAT]ON

1I. The motion for a resolution tabled by Mr Van AERSSEN- states
that there is an 'urgent need to transfer.... the necessary scientific
and teehnological knowledge to the countries of the Third World' .

2. The Second Lomd Convention is even more specific about objectives
in this field. It states in Tit1e VII on financial and technical
cooperation that 'The objective .... shall be to promote the economical
and social development of the ACP States on the basis of the priorities
laid down by those States and in the mutual interest of the parties'.
Of the projects which may be executed in pursuance of this objective,
specific mention is made of (Article 93) 'training, applied scientific
research and applied technology, technological adaptation or innovat.ion
and the transfer of technology' .

J. At international 1evel:

(a) The US Congress passed a reorg'anization plan designed to simplify
American development aid. This included the creation of a nerur

Institute for Scientific and Technoloqical Cooperation. Although
the President of the United States has set up the neur Institute for
Scientific and Technological Cooperation, the US Congress haE turned
down any allocation of funds on the basis that existing systems and

institutes are capable of providing the self-same service.

(b) The UN Conference on Science and Technoloqy for Development (part
of the North-South dial-ogue) adopted a 'Programme of Action'. Har-
monisation of the UN's development work would, it was hoped, strengthen
the restructuring of the developing countries' technological capacity.
The target is that these countries should eonduct 2O per cent of the
worldrs R & D activities by the end of the century (as against 3 per
cent today).

(c) The BRANDT report stresses that the developing countries' efforts
towards greater technological self-reliance need to be fulIy supported
through international cooperation. It describes the market for
technoloqy as very imperfect and calls for international codes of con-
duct and effective national laws which should be agreed to ensure the
broader sharing of technology.

ls.,e Annex, Doc. L-25I/'lg
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4. So it would seem that there is great interest in the strenqth
of public assistance in this field and letting the transfer be dictated to
a greater extent by the requirements .>f the developirg countries and on their
conditions.

5. At the same time the dr:veloping countries' need for assistance has

increased dramatically in the course of a few years. The OECD has

estimated that in 1979 the clevel-oping countries (excluding the OPrc

countries) had an overall indebtedness of about 250,OOO million dollars
as against Ti,OOO mlLlion dollars in 1973. It is of interest to note
that in 1973 public assistance to the developing countries stood at
13,OOO million dollars, whereas the deveLoping countries' oiI bilt came

to 8,OOO mil-lion dollars. For L98O it is calculated that public
assistance will total 32,OO() million dollars and the oil bill 53,OOO

million dollarrs. These fic:ures speak for themselves. A final point
i s Ehat hy and large the least developed countries have to depend on

public assistance, whereas private credits and investments tend to flow
towards the more industrialised developing countries.

II. COMIVIEMARY ON THE PROPOSAL FOR TTIE CREATION OF A EIIROPEAN FOU$IDATION

6, In view of the above, and the existence of appropriate international
and regional organs and prccedures for the transfer of teehnology, your
rapporteur would like to put forward the following observations:

Ibe -eEies! ive -e!-lhs -!rels I er-e!-!ssbgglggv

7. The objeetive must clearly be to ereate economic, social and

political stability in the developing countries. It i-s also in the

industrialised countries' political and economic interests to help these
countries to eontend with their poverty and to help create the right
conditions for better social conditions for the individual.

8- Another objeetive must be to help the developing countries
their serf-reriance on a broad basis by encouraging the promotion
developing undertakings in the commerciar and economic. sectors.
reriance should be even further extended to the research and deve nt
spheres themselves as far as this is possible. This is the only way of
bringing about a permanent improvement in the standard of 1iving and quality
of life.

to increase
of self-
Such self-
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9. One factor which must not be overlocked if there is to be a really
effective policy in this sector is that there can be negative as wel1 as
positive eonsequences for economic activity and employment within the EEC

in certain sectors.
countrtes adopt te
industrial output, i-f we then prevent their commercial exnloitation in r.rorlrt

-end especiallv EEC, should therefore be fullv aware of tE
Uplrcations of the tra noloqv. our industrv wil"r have to
&yg19p_-Bnq__ad.ilS!_to tt,e 

"i.anqes i" tl,e

ejygntaqe or lne martcet ere will be for trgle__end_Igre_ggp}islleateq_
pfg Lng increasing competition in the sectors
n!gr@ E_!re developing cguntries.

-9- PE 62.38s7fin.



T!s - sss! grs.. il - rese re! of aid:

10. Any development aid must of course be adapt,ed to prevailing
eonditions in the deverop-i.ng country and to that country,s capacity.
The following sectors are particularty in need of aseistance:

- agrlculture, fiehery, forestry, including the exploitation of
cleared land post harvest

- raw materials and their processing
- health in general
- infrastrucLures: sciencer/technology

education
transportr/service s

energy
housing

- small and medium-sizCd crafts and industries (including management)
adapted to the developing countries' capabilities and requirements.

rl. Finally, general reference is made to the opinion of the Committee
on Development and Cooperation which lists a number of areas in which the
Community already undertakes active development cooperation.

9rg:lise!igl:I-:!:es!ergs-3!g-prgsegsree-f9r-!E:-!relsf:r-gI-!ssblg}ggy

t2. The community has already established contractual relations with
a number of developing countries, and principally with the Lom€ Convention
countries- Transfer of technology to these countries is already provided
for in the existing Convention as explained above. Of special interest
is the centre for rndustrial Deveropment (cro) set up under the first
Lom6 Convention in 1977. criticism of the CID can be mainly ascribed to
a laek of resources and staff. The allocation for the crD has been
considerably increased in the new Lom€ II Convention so there is reason
to hope for increased aetivity in industrial projects mainly devoted to
information, the provision of services, the promotion of contacte between
leading industrialists in the ACP and EEC countries and the management

of projects, including technology and training.

13. The community also has formal cooperation agreements with other
grouPs of developing countries, including ASEAN, the Mashreq and I{aghreb
countries and the non-associated developing countries. rn the IIN and
areo as part- of the North-south dialogue the EEC Is taking part in the
formulation of a new international development strategy (see paragraph 4).
rt must however be added that no agreement has been reached on this
strategy and that one of the main problems concerns the transfer and
development of technology.

- r0 - pE 62.389/fin.



14' So the EEc has extensive cooperation
countries, both globa1ly within the UN and
groups of countries. The Lom6 cooperation
specific terms of reference, Iies somewhere

links with the developing
regionally with speclfic
arrangement, with its very
between these two categories.

15' Even if it may be possibre to criticise the existing forms of
cooperation your rapporteur doubts the wisdom of setting up a new organ,
either globa1 or regional, specifically to deal with scientifie and
technological cooperation. The question is rather whether this field will
or must be given more importance? rf so, your rapporteur believes that
this can be done within the existing framework by strengthening existing
cooperation and lnrprovlnrl 1t,s coord j.nat.lon and organlsatJon.

Isprgy:9- !grys _95_999pere!19! :

16 ' Although your rapporteur is opposed to the creation of a new EC

organ and increased bureaucracy, he could however accept the idea of a

'clearing-house' or information centre within the appropriate development
policy departments of the Commission. This information unit could have the
following functions:

Compiling a eatalogue of existing technology and its
potential use in the developing countries.
A list of current and feasible technological projects in the
developing countries and in the EC.

Compiling a list of requirements and wishes for technology
or its development as formulated by the developing countries
ot, for example, by research institutes in the developing
countries or the EEC.

updating and exchanging information on simirar technorogical
cooperation in other international organs.

17. On the above basis it should be possible for the Commission to
attempt an assessment of Lhe need for arddesirability of drawing up and
submitting proposals for new technological projects or the modifieation
of existing projects. such proposals wourd have to pass through the
Community's normal decision-making procedure to determine their programme

content, execution (including control) and financing arrangements
together with a no less important factor, the dissemi.nation of the
knowledge obtained.

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

_ 11 PE 62.3A9 l tLn.



qe!gi!le!t for _ tbe _! rele fe r_er_gsys lep[s!! _eI_!e sb!9leey for use in the

9svslgpug countries

18. The transfer or deveropment of technology is linked with and
indeed sometimes dependent on financiar conditions. your rapporteur
considers that it would be unrealistic to believe that it could be done
without payment. Developed technology can presumably only be transferred
on normal commerciar terms, respecting the property rights vested in the
technology. Even if such a transfer can possibly be arranged on favourable
terms as part of an existing agreement with facilities for financial
backing from the European Development Fund, the European Investnent Bank
or direct from the communities'budget, your rapporteur is convineed that
the transfer of technology must be tinked to certain patent rights.
If we do not accept the existenee of patents it is to be feared that it
will only be possible for Community-financed projects to be carried out if
they can be applied by the largest possible number of developing countries,
and it wiII be more difficutt to cater foi: individual requirements. It
would be unfortunate if a maximum number of regearch institutes and/or
undertakings in the EEC could not be persuaded to take an interest in the
development of the necessary technology. It must be expected that patent
fees wiII be demanded in many cases. The alternative would be not only a
lack of interest but also the keeping secret of technology which could be
applied.

III. CONCLUSION

I 9. rt will be evident that your rapporteur agrees with the author of
the motion for a resol-ution on the desirability and need for the transfer
of technology to the developing countries.

20. on the other hand your rapporteur does not agree with the author
of the motion for a resolution that another bureaucratic organ should
be set up for this purpose, partly because a number of agreements already
exist between the Community and individual developing countries or groups
of deveroping countries through which a transfer of technology can be
ehannelled, and partly because there are suLtable units within the
Commission which, possibly with a minor reorganisation of their work or
reformulation of their tasks, could take on duties such as those listed in
the motion for a resolution.

_12 pE 62.3A9/ fin.



Annex

MOTION FOR A RESOLUTTON

tabled by l,tr van AERSSEN (Doc. L-25L/79)
on behalf of the Group of the European People's Party
( Christian -Democratic Group )

pursuant to Rule 25 of the Rules of Procedure

r:n the creation of a Foundation of the European Communities for
Tn--t-rnational Technological and Scientific Cooperation

!hc' European Pafl ,

- aware of the urgent need to transfer, in a suitable manner, Lhe

necessary scientific and technological- knowledge to the couritries
of the Third World,

- having regard to the plans for a Foundation for International Technological
Cooperation (FITC) proposed by the President of the United States of
America,

- having regard to the objectivies of the AcP and EC countries as jointly
defined at the Lon6 rI Conference,

I. Reguests the Commission to submit to the European Communities in the
near future a proposal for the creation of a foundation of the European

Communities for international technological and scientific cooperation
defining also its mode of operation;

2. Calls on the Commission to make use of its relations with the countries
of the Third VrIorId, and particularly the countries of the LomC II
Convention to find out these countries'views regarding the structure and

operation of such a foundation, and to take this information as far as

possibl.e into account when drawing up its proPo6al t

3. Recommends the Commission to contact the American Foundation for
International Technological Cooperation with a view to possible coordination
of the activities of both foundations;

4. Poi.nts out that such a new foundation can only operate successfully in
its field of if it cooperates elosely with similar foundations already in
existence.

-13- PE s9.L97/fin.



OPINION OF THE COMI.{ITTEE ON DEVELOPMENT AND COOPERATION

Rapporteur: Mr A. SIIERLOCK

on 19 December 1979 the Committee on Development and Cooperation
appointed Ivlr Ivlarshall draftsman of the opinion. On 39 September i,980 it
appointcd llr Sherlock to replace Mr Marshall as draftsman.

The Committee on Development and Cooperation considered the draft opinion
at its meeting of 30 September 1980 and adopted it unanimously.

Present: Mr Poniatowski, chairman; Irlr Bersani, vice-chairrnan;
,''rr Sherlock, draftsman of the opinion; lliss Castellina, Mr Ferrero,
Mr Flanagan (deputizing for I'1r Clement), Itlrs Focke, l,1r Michel and

I,1rs Rabbethgc.
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I . Thc objectives set out in the motion for a resolution tabled by

l,lr van ABRSSEN correspond completely with those advocated many times by our

committee and, in turn, by the European Parliament.

I'h11 transfer of scientific and technological knowledge from the

Comnutnity to thc developing countries and the usE made of the transferred

irrformation are in fact two of the questions which ln a very large measrure

cletermine the economic development of the countries of the Third World.

If one considers, for example, the extremely critical energy situation
of the developing countries and the vital need to overcome the problem by

using and developing new scxrrces of energy, it can be seen that the

possibility of this very largely depends on a transfer of appropriate

technologies from the industrialized countries to the developing countries.

On the specific subject of energy, our committee would refer to the report

submitted on its hehalf by Mr FIlttt"lIG and adopted unanimously by the

European Parliament on I0 t"tay 1979.

In addition to this first communication from the Commission of the

European Communities to the Council concerning cooperation with developing

countries in the field of energy2, which formed the basis of the Fldmig

report, reference should also be made to the new provisions in this area

contained in the Second Lom6 Con';:ntion. Articles 57 to 59 of Lom6 II

provide for technical and financial assbtance from the Community to the

ACp States 'to help wiLh the exploitation of Lhe mining and energy

potential' of these States. CIearIy this aid also presuPposes a transfer

of technology.

Lastly it should

Research csntre (JRc)

field of develoPment

These activities

be recallcd that for several years now the Joint
has been involved in Community activities in the

cooperation.

concern in particular:

rencwable energy sources

data processing
teledetectiorr
plus, on a more general leveI, scientific cooPeration'

Doc. 74/79 (OJ No. C 140, 5-6.1979)

CoM(78) 355 final.
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some exampres may be quoted of JRC participation in community
development cooperation policy.

- designation of regearch programmes (Tunisia, Morocco, Syria, Jordan)
- training course at rspra for nationars of deveroping countries;
- assistance of experts on renewable energy sources (Upper Volta, I(enya,

and, shortly, Zalre and Ethiopia);
- telcdetection projects (Upper Vo1ta, Niger) and. agro-meteorology projects.

Apart from these exampres, rnuch community-inspired technorogy is
transferred by multinational companies, especially by important energy-
using industries and international contractors.

fr. This brief outline of instruments already avaitable at Community
rever leads the committee on Development and cooperation to express
disagreement with the method recommended by Mr van AERSSEN, even though,
as stated above, the committee agrees entirely with the objeetives proposed.

Development cooPeration already suffers from an excess of bureaucracy
and administrative regulations and there does not seem to be any value in
addlng to these aectors where instrumenta are already avallable. In the
ar:ea oE technology transfer it is certainly far more important to strengthen
and improve existing arrangements than to create new institutions.
Furthermorq the Committee on Development and Cooperation notes that
Mr van AERSSEN's reference to the plans for a 'Foundation for International
'tcchnological Cooperation' in the United States is no longer appropriate,
since the united states congress has so far reEused to approve such a

foundation. This opposition on the part of the United States Congress
naturally detracts from the significance of the motion for a resolution
tabled by l,Ir van AERSSEN.
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